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“Haha! Is that all you got? It seems that one of the _ve 
top major forces in the 
world is a bit unworthy of its name,” David laughed 
sarcastically and said loudly. 
“Old Master, please come out and kill this punk to 
preserve the glory of the 
Mosley family,” Paolo shouted. 
“Old Master, please come out and kill this punk to 
preserve the glory of the 
Mosley family, ” 
everyone shouted along with Paolo, the patriarch of the 
family. 
“No one can save you today! The glory of the Mosley 
family? Pah! You’re just a 
bunch of useless beings,” David said jokingly. 
“How presumptuous! Who are you? How dare you come 
to my residence to act 
recklessly?” An old voice came from the ground. 
Boom! 
A loud bang followed. 
A _gure rushed out from the ground and hovered in the 
air. 
This was an old man with gray hair. 
He was the only peak God Ranker in the Mosley family, 
Marlon Mosley. 
Marlon looked at David, who was wearing a mask not far 
away. 
He was a little puzzled. 



He knew all the peak God Rankers onEearth, but David 
did not _t anyone’s 
pro_le. 
When did another peak God Ranker appear? 
No one told him about this. 
“Finally, a worthy opponent. Marlon, let me see if you, a 
peak God Ranker, are 
worthy of your name.” 
After David _nished speaking, he rushed directly at 
Marlon. 
Marlon did not expect David to act so quickly. 
He wanted to ask about David’s identity. 
However, David did not give him this honor. 
Plus, it seemed he wanted to annihilate the Mosley 
family. 
If that was the case, he had nothing to say. 
It had been a long time since he last fought. 
Did the people on this Earth forget about Marlon Mosley? 
Well, he would let the world know fear once again. 
David was just a newly-emerged peak God Ranker. 
Marlon wanted to tell him that even if they were both 
peak God Rankers, there 
was still a difference between them. 
Marlon also rushed toward David. 
Boom! 
A noise a few times louder than the one before could be 
heard. 
The two peak God Rankers crashed together at full 
force. 



The force created from this was much bigger than when 
David was moving 
alone. 
The aftermath created was also a few times bigger than 
the one before. 
It directly razed the already heavily damaged castle to 
the ground. 
Countless members of the Mosley family wailed in pain. 
The aftermath that came from the collision of peak God 
Rankers was not 
something they could endure. 
The ones in a lower realm were immediately killed by the 
shockwave. 
“You bastard! You’re courting death!” Marlon cried 
angrily. 
When he saw the tragic state of the Mosley family, he 
immediately understood 
David’s motive. 
He wanted to use the aftermath of their _ght to destroy 
the entire Mosley family. 
If they continued to _ght here, not a lot of people in the 
family would be able to 
survive the effects. 
Looking at the hundred-year-old main residence that had 
been razed to the 
ground, Marlon began seething. 
No matter the result of this _ght, his family would surely 
be utterly humiliated. 
He had to make the other party pay. 



“Haha! Marlon, you’re just so-so. The Mosley family is 
not worthy of being one 
of the world’s _ve top major forces,” David laughed and 
said. 
Boom! 
Marlon gave out a burst of energy and his body shot up 
into the clouds. 
“If you have the guts, let’s _ght in the air.” 
His sentence lingered in the air. 
“As you wish!” 
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After David finished speaking, he rose into the sky without any fear. 

At this time, the remaining members of the Mosley family crawled out of the ruins one 
after another. 

Paolo looked at the ancestral house that had been razed to the ground, too heartbroken 
for tears. 

‘Damn, a new problem arose before the old was solved. 

‘We only lost a late God Ranker last night. 

‘Today, we’re attacked by a peak God Ranker. 

‘Even the family’s hundred-year-old ancestral home was destroyed. 

‘Who the hell did the Mosley family offend?’ 

Paolo felt the urge to curse. 



“Oh no! The Mosley family is doomed! Boohoo… We have disappointed the ancestors 
of the Mosley family.” 

“Boohoo!” 

“Boohoo!” 

The whole place was in tears. 

When the surviving members of the Mosley family saw this, the grief in their hearts 
surged instantly. 

Paolo wanted to cry too. 

He was the current patriarch of the Mosley family. 

Now, the main residence of the Mosley family had become like this. 

The Mosley family’s glory was gone. 

He was the one who had let down the ancestors of the Mosley family. 

“What are you crying for? We can rebuild the family after we lose it. If the old master is 
still here, the Mosley family will never collapse. We’re still one of the five top major 
forces in the world,” Paolo scolded loudly. 

“Yes, Grandmaster is still around! We still have a chance.” 

Paolo’s words awakened the people present. 

Everyone looked up at the sky together. 

Boom! 

A loud voice came from the sky. 

Clearly, the two peak God Rankers had started fighting. 

In the sky among the clouds, David and Marlon were standing opposite each other. 

“Who the hell are you? You’re not among the old school peak God Rankers, and your 
strength doesn’t look like that of a newly-emerged peak God Ranker,” Marlon stared at 
David and asked. 

“You talk too much nonsense!” 



David did not answer Marlon. 

He directly rushed over to fight Marlon. 

Boom boom boom! 

Thud thud thud! 

Smack smack smack! 

All kinds of loud crashing sounds resonated across the sky. 

Even the thick clouds dispersed from the vibrations. 

Marlon had been a peak God Ranker for decades. 

He was considered pretty powerful among the peak God Rankers. 

Meanwhile, after David upgraded his mind power to God level 7, he had arrived at the 
top of peak God Rank and was about to move into the next realm. 

Based on their realms, David was superior to Marlon. 

Marlon had more combat experience, but David had powerful mind power and a keener 
line of thought. 

Both of them did not use any weapons. 

Therefore, David always had the upper hand. 

Marlon became increasingly horrified. 

This peak God Ranker that he had never seen before was so strong. 

He had been in recluse for so many years, so had the world changed? 

However, every once in a while, Paolo would report to him all the major events that had 
happened in the world. 

He had never heard of such a powerful peak God Ranker. 

David was getting merciless, and his courage grew as the battle progressed. 

Not only was he a peak God Ranker, but he was also someone who knew Somerland 
Ancient Traditional Medicine. 



He would always attack his opponent’s weak spots and then use the different strong 
points of his body to attack him. 

At the same time, Marlon was becoming increasingly unable to endure this fighting 
method enduring major injuries in exchange for landing small blows. 

If this continued, he would surely die here. 

 


